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2
Intro cluct ion

Most electrophysiological worl<s on plant ceUs including
C'flaraceae internodes have (lealt with properties of the membrane

complex composed of the plasmalemma and the tonoplast. To study
electrical propert-i'es of each of the two cytoplasmic membranes, two

microelectrodes should be inserted into the cell, one into the
vacuole and the other into the cytoplasm (Findlay G Hope 1964,
Spanswick et al. 1967, Spanswick G Costerton 1967, Findlay 1970).
------ -

From such studies it was found that in Chara australis and '
!tS23is2.ILIg]2.s-2,{2itell s obtusa only the plasmalemma responds to the change in

ionic concentrations of the external medium (Findlay G Hope 1964,
.t

Findlay 1970). Under the assumption that it is only the tonoplast
potential that is affected by ion species and concentration in the
vacuolar medium, we can know response solely of the tonoplast to

ions from the change in the vacuolar potential. Experiments along
this line in Characeae ce!ls have become possible since the
success in replacing the natural cell sap with artificial solutions

of various compositions (Tazawa 1964). It was found that the
vacuolar potential of Nitella flexilis was scarcely a'ffected by
, Rb' and ca2' (Tazawa G
replacing K' in the vacuole with Na+

Kishimoto 1,964, Kishimoto et al. 1965). Kishirnoto (l96S) reported
that the tonoplast potential of N. flexilis changed by about 100 mV
for the change in vacuolar K+-concentration from 1 mlv{ to 50 TnM.

On the other hand, Tazawa et al. (1975) reported that the vacuolar
potential of N. flexilis changed only about 50 mV for sti!1 greater
changes in vacuolar K'-concentration (O.1 - 90 mM) and supposed
that the tonoplast is not very sensitive to K+.

Kitasato (1968) observed that the vacuolar potential of N. c!avata
responds to pH of the bathing medium and concluded that the
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perivLeabllity of Nitella membrane to H" is inuch greater tb.an those

to K and Cl and that an electrogenic'H pump is operating in
the membrane. Many workers (Spansin'ic'ict' 1972, 1974, Vredenberg G

Tonk !973, Saito G Senda l973, 1974) also clame(1 'that th.e change

of vacuolar potential to the hyperpolarizing direction induced
by illumination in Characeae internodes is caused by an electrogenic

implications of H in the membrane physiology of
Since
H pump.
plant cells have recently been discussed intensively, it is desirable

to know how the tonoplast responds to the vacuolar pH. In the
first chapter electric responses of the tonoplast not only to vacuolar

K and Cl but also to vacuolar pH are described and compared
with those of the plasmalemma.

Another way to charcterize a membrane is to study its

excitability. So far, excitability of the vacuo!ar membrane has
been reported by Chang (l960) and Eckert and Sibaoka (1968)
on Noctiluca, by Findlay and Hope (1964) on Chara cora!lina,
by Findlay (1970) on tLSI,!tisiLlg2.11o obtusa. In the second chapter,
conditions for excitatien of the tonoplast of Nitella }23i!1,ERs}.t.LAhella

was studied and the characteristic ef the tonoplast action
potential was compared with that of the plasmalemma action
potential.
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Chapter one: Resting potential of ton, oplast in relation to
concentrations oiC K+, Cl-, H+ ancii OH- in the

vacuole.
I••!•a':• ,v' r. i, ..] 3.ll•di me`t-hod

Th.e ir/ain ma"i erial used t, hrou.ghout t•"ine ex'peri.m.t.ovnrL 'tN'as
N' tr te Ll l.7L pu'l che !'l a. This re.a 'l eri o.1 has a very '"L h• i• ck cel -l '"f ,ptL ]/ 1

(ct+50 p) a.Lnd is therer"or•e hardly d'ez"ormed through loss oL-i

turgor b>x evaporaticn oE "iater a".nd by cutting the cei-1, tlke
pr• ocedures necessary fo`r perfusion experimen'L"s. Due p'robabl>r
to this characteristi'c of II/. ?],slllL2S}S.!ILg,Jlchella tthe v.cuelar perfmsi•on

can be carried out mo're suecessfully in this m,,ate'riaÅ} -Lhap.

in o`Lher species such as N. Åílexilis.
Inter, nodes, about 400 v in diame`Ler and several cm .in
lengt,h, were isolated from acljacen`L' i'n'te'rntodes and Iv.'ep`L- beLCore

use for ip.ore than a day in dechlorinated tap wa'ter oT in ihe

pond water where the material had been cultured. In the
experime'i-.`L' an internodal cell (N) was plft..ced oR the polyacry!a-tt;e

vessel i,xihich has three pools (Fig. I). Two end pools (A, C)
were connected to each other wi'th a piece of rub'oer tubing.

The 'Lwof'ends of the cell were amputated and the cell sap

was replaced with an artificial medium by vacuelar perfusien
'
CTazawa 1964). After that the potential diÅíference and the
electric resistance between the vacuole and the external.

medium were measured with the "open-vacuole method" (Tazawa
et al. Ig75) and recorded with a pen-,yriting recorder (Fig. I).
The potential difference rneasured between the electredes

Ea and Eb was corrected for junction potentials in the
'

r"ollowing way. The elec"L-rode (Ea) whose tip is dipped intg
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t"ne perfiLtsiorii mediu,m .h.as t;v'o kiiricits o.LC J'u.nctioTi,. D. o'tentiLq`IS)

one iDeV"Jeen the tip or" th' e eluct"."octe (viityl 'tublug :,-i]1'•'d
L"il'tlft 2?,; nc-gar coll'taip-in.g ]"OO .q,lr'I KCI) .q.nd t•he v.n4cuslar i•Rnee'ium

(ea) and "L"he o't"ner between Ag,-AgC] wire tdn.a. 3 ].:/ KCI so]u,'v"ien
(e:.). T'ne re'.".rerence e]ectrode C't"b) tlne "Lip. or`•- ',.;hi,:h :is

brn-,-LL'/.,ecl in tM"e er<ternal-. meclium al,so has siml'lar juncti'en.
p, o t e rrt i a"• ls (e b a n cl e b' ) . Si p- c e tl-e p o te n t !' a] d i f LF Av r e -n. c e

measurcsLA; xg=ith twe elecZrodes (AE) is r-he si.,Lm or'" -Lhe yac'.,olar•

potavntiai of the cell part i'n B (.""dvo) and the dift"erence of,

the junction po'tentials of -Lr,go electzodes (Ae),

AE =E + itse.
vo
InL tl7ie previous paper (Tazawa g]'!.t g,IL. 197S) Ae was

determined iR the Eellowing manner. Na-rrt!el)r, a chamber iy`it'fl

two pools were prepared, one being iLilled iv"ith the perS.uston

(vacuolar) mediurn and ano'ther with the external medium. The

pools were connecteci with a rubber tubing in which both
media had a diffusion boundary. Then, "L-he tip cf one
'
elec`L-rode Ea was dipped in -the perfusi•cn
medium in one pool

and the cther e]ectrode Eb in the external medium in the
other p,•ool. The potential difference between the two

electrodes was taken as Ae, since the liquid junctibn
potenti'al iu the rubber tubing ts'as prcved to be negligible

+-which
have K
and
Cl
when both media were composed
of mainly
nearly the same mobilities. The perfusi:on rnedia used for the
Z- whichS04
has a mobiiity quite
present study centained
' - '
different from
Cl . In such a case the liquidi junction
potential between S042--medium and Cl'-medium is not negligible.
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Tb,ereiore, correction oi "L-he electrede po'tential i,v4as car- ried
.aiut '1,B Emot.her i;iay.

M'rsi, Ea was Cl,ipped in'to t-'rte v'acu,olar y,}.a.dium a,.n-d 'L"•hne

potentia] was measu.."ed against a 1 lt{ K'Cl-a.uar sali 'oridgJ•a..

xv`hLiclii was connected 'to Ag-AgC:L Ectxe electrede threygh 3 )vi
KCI. The poten "L" i'

al o =F the re ference electrode, Etr i"i• as aa Z, se

ip.easu'Lcsd in the safn•e way. T/he aforeinentioned po'L.entt;al•
dir"LCeren,.'L'e, tsXe, w•3s ob'L,ained by subCrac."tjp.g 't, //re poL'tvanbw,:c,--i otC

Eb fror,e•A 'chat of Ea, because L.lne electreae potven`ci.g.Li Ir}a"f'L,ng
an ag.ar salL" bridge i,y'j't"n a very conceR'trcateCL lsXLCI siuch E'Ls l. Irl

sbould be nearly constant irrespectz've exP ihe composlticns
o'Åí"

the medium in ytihich the electrode ;v'as dipped. i.iacuolar

potential, Evo, was obtained 1)y subtiracting Ae Å}"rrom the

measured potential difference (AE).
The bathing and vacuolar media with derfini: te compos.itz'op.s

are listed oR Table 1. The simplified artir"icj-al pond wateR.r
(APVJ) centained O.1 miI each of KCI, NaCl and CaC12• Siiiice

both ce!1 ends are open -Lo the outside in experim.ents using

the open-vacuole me+.hod, the exzernal medium of the central
cell part where Evo was measured (B in, Fig. 1) iy-as m`ade
isotenid"or sligh"L-- ly hypotonic -te the perfusion media with

sorbito1. The isotonic APi"I is rekCered to iAPIV hereafter.

The tonici'ties of the perfusien media liste(i on Table 1
were adjusted either equal to or sligintly larger than that

of the natural cell sap which varies to some extent acccrding
' similar to the natural cel!
te the season. Np medium was
sap of -N.• Rg,ILg}g,u,sLh 11 and N`L nLedium to that or" -h-'. flexilis in

++K,-Na and Cl (Tazawa et al. 1974). The
concentrations of
medium of low ionic concentrations (iAPIV-10Ca) w"as similar

8
'

to AP',Li i'n conucent'L'..ations oL` KCI a- i-d i;aCl (each O.1 mi,I) but
ce nl cnL ln t' r3 more CaCl7 (10 Tp]tl) . To ex am inne -t l-.e ef CL ect ,J 'S "L+ lre..

w

mmedium .qmdL -KCI ,rnediusm wei.-e cop.cen'i----r3.ted

toTiici:, >" on Evo, Nr"

sim•tply by raising the concentration oEE each s.a`lt equa!Lly.
T,h.e to::jciLLy o'f i.4tP;,J--!OCa was also aclLjusteCL to 6eO n,uN,i wi"L-h

.L of
HtK' and C:, in -i l/ Le
addl tt icn of serb i' tol. To see effects
N'ancgole on Evo separaT.'.el>r -Frofi each otker, k"vl"i•e corkcenv.rcy:i•op.
of, Ii{-

iLJ•as v.aried -yyith K'

2SO,g. anu'l tiflat or"

Cl ',"ith cln.oli.-.Ln.A"

chlorifJ,e. S.tnce Ca2+ in "L-l,.e v't.tcuolle is essentrlal te iriai"tal,n/L
t'n•e cell .a,t• a 'itealthy state a- 'f-i er vacuelar nft eTt','usion (T,az• aiy'a

lgJ6i3-, T'a:• awa C- I<ish.IT;nhoio !964), our perrnusion media con-i aip,ed

a srr.al! amount oi"

ei'ther CaCl2 or CaS04•

S''hen the cell was perfused xvrith .a4 solution of high ion
con"cents (e.g. Np, Nf, ]x-Cl in Table 1), ]-vo 'refftaip-ed stable

for more than one hour. }{oyv'ever, when the perfusion medium

of low ion contents OAPW-10Ca in Table 1) was used, Evo
was stable only for the first 2•O minutes, then it depolarized

gradually. In the followings only the stable values m.easured
wj thin 20 m. inutes are lis "t gad.

The electric resistance across 'the protoplasmi:c layer
was obt-ai,ned' in the following way. In t'ne case oG the epen-

vacuole method the- change in potentlal difference (p.d.)
caused b>r the electric current pulse (AI) yv-as the sum of the

p•d• change (AEvo) due to the resistance across the protoplasmic layer in B and that due to the resistance ef the cell

sap and the external media. The latter fraction of p.d.
chan"ge was obtalned by applying current on the ce!1 wlaich
' a rapid perfusion or by cutting the
was killed either b>r

9

ceU LLn B at the two loci near the part.iti'ons. Sub"L-xaction
of thjs E,raction from. -t"ne 'total p.d. change gives 2Evo• The

electrrL,c resistance was tvhen calcu!ated to be AE /AI.
"!Lil-t:,pl>Hing AEvo/AI with the '

vo

surt- ace a'rea oLF the cell part'•

irt B g. lves the specific resistance across the protoplasmic

layer (Rvo)• '
The tempera'ture was kept at 20-2t!.OC. Bata are s]roi•y'n cas"
`Lhe aye-taae Å}SE.

o
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Results

+K
-- - and- Cl -concentrati'ons in the vacuole
(1) Evo in relation to
.. To see whether or not the characteristics of the two
membranes differ from each other,
to responses
changes o'f. E
vo

-- ]v) and C! ([Cl ]v) as
in concentrations of vacuolar++
K ([K

well as to those of external . K" ([K']o) and
Cl- ([Cl-

]o) were studied. The co'ncentration of K' of the test

medium, which 'serv"ed not onlY as the vacuolar medium but also
'
as the external one,was
varied with K2S04 under a constant Clconcentration and that of Cl was varied with choline choride under a

constant K+ concentration. An test media contained 1 miyt ca2"
and O.1 mM Na".
After the vacuolar sap is'as replaced with an artificial

solution with a definite composition, e.g. O.1 mll each
, 1 mM Ca2" and 1.05 mM S042' (Table 1), Evo of
the cell was measured in bathing media with various K"-

of K' , Na' , cl-

concentrations under constant [Cl ]. (O.1 mM) or with various Cl + constant [K ]o (O.1 mM). In such experiments
concentrations under

[K ]v was maintained at O.1, 1.0, 10 and 100 mM and [Cl ]v at

O.1, 1.0, 10 and 100 mM. In Fig. 2, values of Evo measured at
a constant [Cl ]v (O.1 mM in Fig. 2a, 100 mM in Fig. 2b) and at
various [K"]v (O.1-IOO mM) were plotted against [K"]o. In both
Fig• 2a and b, Evo becoTnes significantly less negative when
[K']o increases. Next, Evo which was measured in the sag},e bathing

medium (o,1 mM each of K", Na", cl'

, 1 mM ca2+ and 1.os mM So42- )

+
was plotted aginst
[K ]v. When [K"]v is varied from O.1 mM to
100 mM, Evo changes slightl>r to the hyperpolarizing direction

(Fig. 3), indicating that the tonoplast is less sensitive to
K+ than the plasmalemma.
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Table Z.

Ionic compositions of vacuolar and bathing medion

IGeciLium

Vacuolar media
Np
Nf
KC1
iAPW-10Caa)
iso-Kcib)
o.!-Kclb)
Bathing media
iAPW
iAPW-INaC)

Concentrations of ibns .in maM
2+ "/Tg
2+
Ca

K Na
120
90
150

O.1
150
O.1

O.1
O.1

6

1

40

15

N
5

10

O.1
10
10

O.1
1

IO
10
10

O.1
O.1

Osmotic value of each medium was adjusted to 300-330 mNLi

wtth sorbitol.
a): This medium was also used for the bathing medium.

b): These media were used only for the experiments to see
the effects of vacuolar pH on mernbrane potential and

resistance. Values of pH of the media were adjusted by
add.img glycine or Tris-maleate.

c): This medium was used in the experiments to see the effect
of external pH on mernbrane potentia-1 and resistance.

Values of pH were adjusted by adding Tris-maleate.

Cl

128
180
170
20.2
ca.18O
ca. 30
O.4
ca. 1
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Fig

.

2 Relatien between vacuolar potential (Evo) and

+ÅÄ

concentration of K in the externcn"1 solution ([I ]o).
A"11 external media centained O.l mlil Na+

, 1.e miK'I ca2+

-+ +

and O.1 mM CI . [K ]o and [K ]v were changed from
O.1 iTiLlpul to 100 m]if (Table [L) by a(lding KzSO.4• Curyes

wi'th different marks indicate experimen`L-s wi'th O.l m."-/vl

- 100 r,uNE (•i,)) K' in tn'e
(O), 1.0 TrLbil (C)), IO iinuM (eg)) and
'
vGocuole. Cl- concen'tratthion
in the vacuo!e was kept

' mi,1 (b).
eit'ner at O.1 muNI (a.) or at leO
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Fig . 3 Relation between vacuoZar potential (E

++

) and

vo

concentration of K in the vacuole ([K ]v)•

The

external medium contained O.1 iiuNl each of K+

, Na+, Cl,

2+and
1.0 nuM
Ca 1.052pa"M S04 . Curves with

different

marks indicate experimentS with O.1 rr"N! (O),

1.e m.N! (Q),

10 muM (en) and 100 mbI (ig) Cl in the vacuole

.

1[.1

In our prevfous paper (Tazawa et al. 1975), i't was
reported that Evo of IS. flexilis changed to the deploriziiig

direction when [Cl ]o increased. A si;nilar dependency of F"vo
+
on [Clh ]o was also observed in pt. py,lglagu.ah
11a whatever [K ]v

and [Cl ]v (Fig. 4 a and b). Namely, in the range of [Cl ]o
below 10 mll, Evo becomes slightly less negative as [Cl ]o
increases. When [Cl ]o is increased from 10 mP! to !OO mi1,

Evo changes significantly to the depolarizing directien.
However, when the vacuolar solution contains 100 mM K+
vo
is not sensitive to [Cl ]o. On tlie other hand, the response
Of Evo to [Cl-

,E

]v occurs in the opposite direction to that of

Evo to [Cl ]o (Fig• 5). Since the topographical relatien of
the cytoplasm to the vacuole (cytoplasm is outside the vacuole)
is inverse to that of the cytoplasm to the external medium,

it is concluded that the tonoplast responds to Cl in a similar
manner as the plasmalemma.

The electirc conductance of the tonoplast seems to be

+-[K ]v and [Cl ]v, since Rvo was not
almost independent of
affected appreciably by changing [K']v and [Cl'
lv. In Fig. 6a
[K ]v is varied from O.1 to 100 mM, while [Cl ]v is kept at
+
100 mM.i" In Fig. 6b,
ICI- under
]
is varied
constant
[K ]

vv

(100 mM). In each case, cells were bathed in the medium
containing K' , Na" and Cl- each of o.1 mM and Ca2" of 1 mM.
On the other hand, the electtic conductance of the plasmalemma
+
was strongly dependent
on [K ]o. In Fig. 7, Rvo of cells

+-100 mM K , 100 mM CI , O.1 mM
whose vacuolar saps contained
ca2' were plotted against [K"]o (Fig. 7a) and against [Cl]o
(Fig. 7b). It is clear that the higher the concentration of
K+ in the bathing medium the larger is the electric conductance
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Fig. 4

concentration of Cl in the external medium ([Cl ]
o
++
All external media cop.tained
O.1
mNL!
Na mh! K , O.l

)•

and

•e'

1.o TmNf ca2". (K"]v and [cl'H

]o were changed from O.

rc.ii to 100 riniLNI by adding, Ig(2S04 and choline chloride,
z'esp..ecti`vely. Curves with di.t"'rferent wth,arlry's i.nclJic.'-'ttas..

'

experiments with O.i m.M (nw,), 1.0 m•.)E ((O), IO m2'vLf CID)
anni 100 Tn,ui•! (.)) K+ in t'ne vaci.-,ole. Cor}-cent-ra"c-i.on oE

CI in•. the vacu!ole wt'is kept eit'her. a"L' S.i ,mh! (a)• c)'r
a"L- 100 mi•I (b).
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Mg. 6 Effects of concentrations of vacuo!ar K" ([I<"lv)
'
and Cl- ([Cl"]v)
on "L-?i-e specific resTist-,-=nne-e (Rvo)
across the plasmalemma anclL the tonoplast. Th.e e.x'te-fnal

+ + -o'.=-t K , Na , Cl , 1.0 rn,NI
medium contained e.1 mM e.ach
Ca2'' and 1.os mll soZt-. [K"]v yv'as varied frora O.;t iptll
to IOO mi1 under a constant [Cl ]v (100 ppiNI) witin K2S04

-- "

C.a) and [Cl ]y was vaTied i.xxi,idei:.a const.ant [K']v (100 miN!)

with choline chloride (b).
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L.7 Effects of cencentra"Licns
of K ([K ]o) artd Cl
([Cl ] ) in the external medium on the specific
o

resistance (Rvo) across the plasmaleinma and the
+
tonoplast. Vacuolar medium contained
100 nvM K , 100 rmM
CI-, o.1 rrbM Na", 1 mM Ca2" ancl 1.05 mll Sb4Z-. [K"]o

igas varied from O.! to 100 mM under a constant [Cl ]
o
(O.1 mM) with K2S04 (a) and..[.Cl ]p iias N'aried under
a constant [K']o (O..1 mi,D NAth cboline chlcride (b).
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of tine cell. Cin the other hand, [Cl ]o does not increase the

conductance but decreases it slightly.

m relation to the concentration of H in the vacuole
vo
To examine the effect of concentration of H+ in the vacuole,

-( 2) E

perfusion media with different pH were prepared. Two basal
media were used, ene wi'th a high KCI concentration and the
+ former had 150 mM K ,
other with a low KCI concentration. The
10 mM Na", 10 mhI Ca2' and about 180 mM CI-

. The•latter had
O.1 mM K", 10 mM Na" , 10 mM Ca2' and about 30 mM CI" (Table 1).

To adjust pH, Tris-rnaleate (pH lower than 8) or glycine
(pH higher than 9) in concentrations less than 10 mbl was

added into each perfusion mediurn with HCI or NaOH. The con-

•+

centration of Na was always kept at 10 mM.. For external '
med.ia, iAPW-INa of pH 4, 6 and 8 were used which contained
O.1 mM K+, 1 mM Na" , O.1 muM Ca2" , about 1 mM CI- and Tris-

maleate in concentrations less than 1 mM (Table 1). Again
the pH was adjusted with HCI or NaOH only. After the natural
cell sap was replaced with an artificial solution with known
pH, Ev6 was rneasured in iAPW-INa media with various pH (pH 4,

6, 8). In each case, the pH of each medium was checked before
and after the experiment.
'
'
Fig. 8 shows how Evo behaves when pH of the vacuole (pHv)

is changed frorn 3 to 10. When the concentration of KCI is
high (Fig. 8a), Evo responds to pHv sensitively (30-50 mV/pH)
'
only in a strongly acid region (pH 4-3). Above pH 4, Evo

changes only about S mV/pH. When the concentration of KCI
in the vacuole is low' (Fig. 8b), Evo changes steadily to the
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hyperpolarizing direction with the in. crease in H+ concentration,

although it is relatively insensitive to pHv around 6. Average
of the chan. ges in Evo between pH 4 and 10 are about l5 mV!pH

for all the curves in Fig. 8b. Evo in the acid regicn is
more sensitive to pHv (44-60 mV/pH between pH 3 and 4) than in
the alkaline region (14-28 mV/pH between pH 9 and 10). As
shown in both in Fig. 8a and b the mode of response of E
vo
to pHv is not influenced much by the change in pH of the
external medium (pHo), though the absolute values of Evo
depend on pHo. Namely, the plasmalemTna and the tonoplast
respond to H" independently of each other.

The effect of pHo on Evo of the cell with the vacuolar
medium of pH 6 is reconstructed from Fig. 8a and b and is shown
in Fig. 9. In Fig. 9, results obtained by Kitasato (1968)
on N. clavata and by Lefebvre and Gillet (1975) on N. flexilis

are also shown. They demosntrated that Evo becomes mere
negative in the alkaline region of the bathing medium.
Similar tendency is also observed in }!. ]2y,1!,gag,-,gLchella with the

cell sap of pH 6, which is nearly equal to the pH-value of
natural cell sap of N. flexilis (Hirakawa G Yoshimura 1964),

irrespective of the concentration of KCI in the vacuole. In
cells with l50-KCI sap Evo at pH 8 is 41 mV more negative
than that at pH 4, and in cells with O.1-KCI sap the former

is 34 mV more negative than the latter. Since the average
changes in Evp for the change in pHv between 4 and 8 are 33 mV
in Fig. 8a and 43 mV in Fig. 8b, it can be said that in

+ ..

!>l• l2}!IIS!!911Lgh 11 the tonoplast
responds
to H
equally
sens!tlve

as the plasmalemma. However, it is to be noticed that cells
Of SS. R!U2,gaslt.Lalch 11 survived for a day when the vacuolar pH was 3,
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but they died after an hour when the external iaediurfl had

the same pH.

Fig. 10 shows the relation between pH of ISO-KCI sap
(Table 1) and Rvo in the cells bathed in iAPW-INa of pH 6.
Values of Rvo measured when pH of the cell sap is 3 and 4
are about twice as high as those measured when it is above 6.
(3) Evo in relation. to tonj.city of the cell sap

So far we changed the ionic concentrations of the internal
and external media and observed how the outer and internal

cytoplasmic membranes behaved. It is interesting to know,
however, how the membranes responds to changes in concentra-

tions of ions in the cytoplasm. The simplest way to realize
this is to change the osmotic pressure of the cell sap.
Since the tonoplast is assumed to be semipermeable, change
in the osmotic pressure of the cell sap (Tv) will bring forth
a change in the volume of the cytoplasm according to van't

Hoff's law (cf. Yoneda G Kamiya 1969). For instance, doubling
of Tv causes the decrease of the cytoplasrnic volume to half
and consequently the increase in the concentrations of the ions
't"
in the
cytoplasm to twice the normal ones.

Table 2 shows that E and R are not affected

vo vo
appreciably by doubling the tonicity of the ce!1 sap from

300 mM to 600 mM. In this case, the tonicity of the bathing
solution (APW) was also adjusted to 600 mM by sorbitol. The
electric current required for eliciting the action potential
wras increased when the vacuolar osmolarity was increased.

Namely, cells with 600 mM osmolarity could produce the action
potential with the electric stimulus of o.s7 vA cm-2 (average
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Table.2.

Potential difference (Evo) and resis"L'ance (Rvo)

between the vacuole and the external medium of
N• 2yilgags,Lgb ll with various vacuolar media.

Vacuo1ar
medium

Bathing
medium

Np
Nf
KC1
iApw-loca
iAPW-10Ca
2-Nfa)
2-KC1a)
2-iApW-1oca a)

iAPW
iAPW

Data
par'enthese

iAP l4i

iAPW
iLAPW -- 1OCa

2- iApw a)
2- iAPI•v'

2- iAPW

E

vo

vo

-110 Å} 3
-107 Å} 2
-106 Å} 2
-106 Å} 6
-36 Å} 4

(7)

95

(42)

70
55
68

-111 Å} 3
-103 Å} 4
-95 Å} 7

(22)

are shown as the average Å} S.
indicate the number of cells

a): Osmotic values of the media were 600

(7)

(10)
(7)

28
79

(6)
(3)'

Figures in
used
E.

.

mM.

(I<stcm2)

R

(mv)

Å}

13 (4)

Å}

3

(41)

Å}

6

(7)

Å}

3

(6)

Å}

7

(6)

Å}

9

(20)
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of 9 cells), while cells wjth normal osmolarity (300 rcN)
-2 (average
could with O.22
uA cm of 12 cells). This indicates
that the high tonicity of the cell increases the threshold Åíer
excitation, because it does not affect Rvo.
It is remarkable that Evo of 2!. ]21uit,g!}g,!.!ii,lchella was almost

indifferent to the concentrations of K" and Cl- in the cell
sap (Table 2). Namely, values of Evo and RN.o Of cellS Of .
b!. pulchella having the sap of extrernely low ionic concentra-

tions "APW-10Ca sap) are practically equal to those having
saps of high ionic concentrations (Np-, Nf-, KCI-sap). The
insensitivity of both Evo and Rvo of b!. 2!ui!,EL!lysalchella for the

profound changes in ionic concentrations is consistent with
the fact that Evo is affected only slightly by large variations
of [K]v (Fig• 3) and [Cl ]. (Fig. 5) and also with the facts

+- in [K ]v and [Cl ]v
that Rvo is almost indifferent to changes
(Fig. 6).

When the cell sap of N. flexilis or Chara australis was
replaced with an isotonic artificial pond water (iAPW-10Ca),
where the concentration of K+ and Na+ are as low as that of
the artificial pond water, Evo amounting to ca. -40 mV was
observe'd even when the cells were bathed in the same isotonic
artificial pond water (Tazawa g;t all,. 1975). Under the same
'
ionic conditions cells of !S. Il8i]IS!}f21U,g,chella
also showed a significant
Evo (-'36 mV).
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Discussion
The vacuolar potential, Evo, is the difference betvween

the plasmalemma potential (Eco, potential of cytoplasm against
that of outside) and the tonoplast potential (Ecv, potential
of cytoplasm against vacuole),

Evo=Eco- Ecv' (1)
'
In the present studies
E measured directly.
Mras not
cv
However, it is reasonable to assume that responses of Evo:

(AEv6?to the change in composition of the vacuolar mediym

is equal to change, in E.vi(AEcv/). Namely,

AEcv=-AE.o•
(Z)
'
This assumption is supported byresponded
the fact that E
vo
to vacuolar pH in a similar inanner irrespective of the pH

of the external medium (Fig. 8a, b). Similarily, response
of Eco (AEco) to tle changein ionic composition of the external

medium is represented as follows,

AEco=AEvo' (3)
Even when both internal and external media of the intgrnode
of 2!. ]2y,1!.gagu,ghell were the same (iAPW-10Ca), Evo as large

as :-about -40 mV was observed (Table 2). Similar results
were also obtained in lj. flexilis and Chara australis (Tazawa
s}:t: g,Ll. 1975). This value of Evo may be generated by the

e!ectrogenic ion pump, or may reflect only the differenge in
Ecb and Ecv which are functions of passive permeabilities of

the membranes to ions. •

To check whether the electrogenic pump is working or

nOt in !S. ]2}uu,ggg,!slch lla, the short--circuit current was measured

with the open--vacuole method on cells whose cell sap WaS
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replaced wikLh iAPYV-10Ca. The current iv'hich was first outward

shifted with time to zero and, in some cases, changed its
direction to the inward one. The current was not af'fected

by illumination with white light. Treatment of the cell
with 2,4-dinitrophenol (O.J' mil) or with low temperature (SeC)

did not make the short-circuit current zero. All these results
are against the electrogenic ion pump. Thus, we believe that
Evo observed under the null chemical potential gradient
between the vacuole and the externa! medium has its origin
in difference in passive permeability characteristics between
these two membranes.

'
The characteristics of the two membranes are summarized

frorn the responses of Evo to ions in the following. The
tonoplast responds to [H"] and [Cl] similary to the
plasmalemma but differently to '[K"]. The plasmalemma behaves
as a K+-electrode when [K'] in the external medium is above
10 mM, because Evo changes by about 60 mV for the tenfold
changes in [K"]o (Fig. 2). On the other hand, Evo responds

less sensitively to:[K ++
]v than to [K ]o (Fig. 3). This may
explain the result that Evo is scarcely affected by profound
changes- in ionic concentrations of the vacuolar medium
(Tab!e 2) and also may explain the fact that, in IY. flexilis
and 9. australis, the 'tonoplast potential changes less than
the plasmalemma potential when ionic compositions of thq.

facing media were changed from the artificial cell sap to
iAPW-10Ca (Tazawa !:tL a--1. 197S).

Effect of [Cl ] on Evo is very strange. If the Goldman
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'
'
equation is valid for Evo, increavse
in [Cl ]o shoulCl make Evo

more !egative and increase in [Cl ]v does Evo less negative.
Actually, Evo changed, however, to t,he direction

opposite to the expected one (Fig. 4 and 5, cf. Tazawa et al.
I975). Baker g.Lt g,!1,. (1964) reported that Pcl/PK of the

squid axon changed from O.02 to O.1 when concentration of
KCI in the internal solution was changed from 50 msM to 100 mM

or more. Tazawa (1972) suggested the similar possibility
that the increase in Cl -concentration in the bathing medium

of Nitella causes the increase in Pcl/PK. Assuming that
increase in PcllPK of the membrane in response to increase
in Cl--concentration of the facing medium occurs both at the plasmalerma

and ,at the tonoplast, the present results can be accounted
for well by use of Goldman equation.
In the experiments to see the effects of Cl-- and K+concentrations of the external and internal rnedia on E
vo
(Fig. 2, 3, 4 and 5), Na"-concentrations of both media were

only O.1 mM. Because of this and also of the fact that •
Na -concentration in the cytoplasm of N. pulchella is also
low (9 mM; Tazawa et al. 1974), the potential difference
) and that(Eacross the tonoplast
across the plasmalemma
co
(Ecv) can be expressed approximately by the following
equations without the terms for Na+;

+-'. :X-ig (4)
E..- iiii'[L- :.l!

•+ -i' :lIll-]i (5'
Ecv= ii\'i i" I5,+l'I

l
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where suffixes o, c and v mean outside, cytoplasm and vacuole,
respectively; B and B' are ratios of permeability coefficients
for +K and Cl- (Pcl/PK) of plasmalemma and tonoplast, respectivaly;
and R, T and F have usual meanings. In IE•+R3uJ,g{}s2,-,s!lchella, [K ]c

and [Clare
] about 100 mM and 30 mh1, respectively (Tazaw'a

c

sl:tL g,IL• 1974). At a constant [Cl ]o, for examp!e at O.1 TtuNl,

Eco is a funciton of [K']o and B. Assuming that B is independent
+ ]o, B can be calculated from the changes in Eco for the
of [K
tenfold increase in [K']o. Since [K"]o was changed in four

steps (Fig. 2), three values of B were obtained. The
average value amounting to O.060 was adopted for B at O.1 m?vl
[Cl-

]o. Next, [K"]o was kept constant at O.1 mM. After the

value of B for O.1 mM [Cl ]o has been determined, values of B
for l.O, 10 and 100 mM of [Cl lo can be calculated from
changes in Eco observed for tenfold increases in [Cl ]o

(Fig. 4). Values of B estimated thus are O.064, O.083 and
O.27 for 1.0, 10 and 100 mbI of [Cl ]o, respectively. In

Fig• 11 , Eco calculated with Eqn. 4 is plotted against
[K']o ([Cl-

]. = O.1 mrvl) and also against [Cl-

]o

([K"]o = O.1 mb). Values of B at 1.0 mlYl and 100 mM of [Cl-

are in the same order of magnitude as that obtained at about
4 mM of [Cl- ]o in !S'. clavata (O.025; Kitasato 1968) and that
obtained at 180 mbf of [Cl-

]o in bl. flexili's (O.7; Tazawa

'

If PcllPK of the tonoplast, B', also depends on [Cl ]v
irrespective+of [K ]v, it can be calculated from data shown
in Fig. 3 and 5 through similar processes used for estimation
of B. Values thus estimated are O.6,' O.7, 1.6 and 7.8 for '

]o
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O.1, 1.0, 10 and 100 mM of [Cl ]x,, respectively (Fig. 12).
Then, Evc can be obtained through use of Eqn. S for differe-nt

[K ]v and [Cl ]v. Since Evo is the difference betw'een Eco
and Ecv (Eqn. 1), addition of Eco,whjch is --100 m.V for O.l mM

+-

each of [K ]o and [Cl ]o((Fig. Il), to -Ecv gives Evo• When
[Cl ]v is 100 rmM, values of calculated Evo are similar to

those of measured one. When [el ]v are 10 m/M or below it,
the mode of response of calculated Evo to [K"]v is similar
to that of measured Evo to [K"]v, while absolute values of
the former are about 2S mV more negative then those of the
except theEvalues
latter. Then, the values of calculated
vo
for 100 mMwere
[Cl ] shifted by 25 mV to positive direction.
v
+ (a)
against [K ]
In Fig. 13,thus
E obtained are plotted
vo
v
and [Cl(b).
] Curves in Fig. 13 are similar to
v
corresponding curves in Fig. 3 and S in the magnitude and
in the shape. The difference of 25 rnV between m.easured and

calculated Evo of cel!s with O.1-10 mM CI -sap remains

unexplained. Development ef a phase boundary potential at
the surface of the tonoplast may be a candidate for the
discrepancy.

The plasmalemma potential depends on pH of the bathing
medium (Kitasato 1968, Lefebvre G Gillet 1973, Saito G Senda

1973, 1974). In the present study we could show that the
tonoplast potential is also dependent on the pH of the facing

medium (Fig. 8a and b). When pH of the vacuolar medium is low
(pH 3-4), the tonoplast potential is very sensitive to H'.
When the concentration of KCI in the vacuole was low (O.1 mbI),
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.3S

Evo changed much also for pH change in the all.(aline region

(Fig. 8b). This indicates that the tonoplast potenti.al is

also sensitive to OH especially when KCI concentration in
the vacuole is low. Then, the Goldman equation for the
tonoplast potential (Ecv) should have terms for H" and OH,

and Evo is written in the following formula;

Evo=E
co-E
cv
-E..-!};'Lin:lill:lIl:;lllI:liglg',[O,:Il; (6)

where y' and 6' mean PH/PK and PoH/PK of the tonoplast,

respectively. The plasmalemma potential, Eco, is assumed to
be -98 mV (Fig. 12) because, in all pH-experimemnts, cells

were bathed in iAPW-INa with 1 mM [Cl ] (Tabel 1). So far
as we know, values ofcytoplasmic pH in plant cells have

never been reported. Va!ues of cytoplasmic pH in animal cells
are around 7 (Caldwell 1954, 1958, Spyropoulos 1960). We
assume tentatively that the cytoplasmic pH of Nitella was

also to be 7. Then, concentrations ef all ions involved in
Eqn. 6 are known, while relative permeabilities (B', y', 6')

are unknown. However, it is reasonable, from Fig. 12, to
adopt 7.8 as B' for the cells with 150 rnM KCI sap (180 mlv{

' for the cells with O.1 mM KCI sap (30
[Cl- ]v) and 4.S as B'
mM [Cl ]v). The remaining unknown pararneters, y' and 6',

were determined in the following way. First, Evo for
different pHv was calculated by introducing;arbitrary values of
y' and 6' into Eqn. 6. P!otting Evo thus calculated against

pHv, we get many curves as shown in Fig. 14a and b. rn this
case, calculated Evo of O.1 mM KCI sap cell (Fig. I4a) are
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Evo of O•1-KCI. sap cell are shifted by 2S mv to the
positive direction.
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shifted by 25 mV to positive direction (cf. Fig. I3). I-yrhen

both y' and 6' are 5000, the theoretical curves fit best
to the curves obtained e.v.perimentally, irrespective of

concentrations of KCI in the vacuole. The value of PH/PK
(SOOO) of the tonoplast of !S'. 21tl!S!!g!II,1 h ll is of a similar

order of magnitude to,that (about 10000) suggested by
Kitasato (1968) in the cell of N. clavata.

Rvo is affected inslgnificaRtly by a large change in
ionic concentrations of the vacuole (Table 2, Fig. 6). The
ratio of the specific resistance of the tonoplast to that
of the plasmalemma (Rcv/Rco) is 1/10 in g. australis (Findlay
G Hope 1964) and 1!8 in !tSl,!ls22,lg2E2itell s obtusa (Findlay 1970).

If N. I}y,ILg!s}y,ELh 11 Rcv is much smaller than Rco, change in Rcv

brings about only an insignificant changes in Rve• en the
other hand, values of Rvo of cells with acid saps are about
twice as large as those of cells with neutral or alkaline
saps (Fig. '10). If increase in Rvo reflects increase in Rcv,
the above result means that the tonoplast has nearly the
same conductance as the plasmalernma at the acid region of
the vacuolar sap. High
may [H"]
change the characteristics
t-tt

v

of the' tonoplast so as to lessen the permeabilities of the

tonoplast to ions. •
Kishimoto (19S7) reported that Rvo of N. flexilis decreased
at the exosmosis side where the osmotic prgssure of the cell
sap was made higher than that of the norrnal one. The result
is understandable, because the increase in osmotic pressure

of the vacuolar medium causes osmotic contraction of the
cytoplasm and consequently an increase in ionic concentrations
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of the cytoplasm, even though ionic permeabilities of the

membranes remain constant. However, Rvo of N. pulchella
does not change even when the osmotic pressure of the cell

increased to twice that of the normal one (Table 2). This
may be explained by assuming a decrease in permeability of
the membrane to ions.

Since the electric current required to generate the
action potential in the cells of high tonicity was significantly larger than that in the cells of normal tonicity,
high tonicity of the vacuolar medium seems to affect the

plasmalemma to make it more stable. Characteristics of
the tonoplast under excitation will be reported in the
subsequent paper.
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Summar>r

Potential difference (Evo) ancl specific resistance (Rvo)

between the vacuole and the external medium were studied in
, Cl- and H+ in the vacuole.
relation to concentrations of K+
The results were discussed under the assumption that changes
in ionic compositions of the vacuolar mediullt af'Eect the
potential difference (Ecv) and 'specific resistance (Rcv)

across the tonoplast only. It was assumed that changes.in
Evo and Rvo brough't about when concentrations of ions in the
external medium were modified reflect variations in potential

difference (Ece) and specific resistance (Rco) across the
plasmalemma only.

+ sensitively to K in the external
1• Both Eco and Rco respond
medium, while Ecv and Rcv are +
scarcely affected by K in
the vacuole.

2. Both Eco and Ecv respond to Cl . However, the sign of
the response is opposite to that expected frorn Goldman

equation. Simulation of the measured Evo by Goldman equation
through application of adequate permeability parameters made

-+
and
it c!ear that the permeability ratio
between Cl
K
(Pcl/Pk) at the plasmalemma as well as at the tonoplast
increases when Cl -concentration of the facing medium

increases. In both membranes the membrane resistance is
'
'' '

almost independent of concentration of Cl . -

3. Response of Eco to external pH is similar to that of Ecv
to vacuolar pH. Both Eco and Ecv change by 10 mV for one
unit change of pH in the range of pH 4-8 of the facing media.

Ecv responds very sensitively to vacuo!ar pH in the strongly
'
acid region (pH 3-4) irrespective of the concentration of
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KC]- in the vacuole. In the alkaline region, 'nowever, Ecv
responds to vacuolar pH onl>r when KCI concentration in the
vacuole is low (O.1 mM). The pH-depen(lency of E-vo can be

well explained if the tonoplast is assumed to be SOOO times

as permeable to both H+ and OH- as to K+. R increases
vo
significantly when the vacuolar pH is lowered to 4 or 3.
4. Increase in tonicity of the vacuo!ar medium to tw'ice
the normal one causes no significant change in both Evo and
Rvo, whiie it raises the threshold for excitation.
A significant amount of Evo remains even when the external
and internal media of the cell are the sarne one. This may be
accounted for by the difference in passive membrane properties
between the plasmalemma and the tonoplast.
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Chapter two: Tonoplas"t action potential in Nitella in relation

to vacuolar chloride concentration.

IX[G•: t• •5' /Lfi .i,.sr; IL .t-ill. .", .E.1is -Lip,oc".L

Th'LI-) 'tnta'"L.errria1•l IJIstch).f.I, t• ]'",'."o1.;•g.,hol.1-LLH 'tlxi-..c: "i'o-T.'r,/: T,ti.ft.• .s LS•;'it-'eLtLL• a

pu-.Lclnellu- i•;"nich 'vvF.n,s co:/lec' "L.a.d firom a• 'conct' and sLLori)tl• oiijy.7aioor• c:

ini a larg•e pot iw'it'n soil.

The opein-vacuole method (T/a:,awa E'gILL tt/,EL. 197S), in which
bo'th cell ends are open to r-he ou'tsidpu a•md -i l,aerefore 'che cn"IL/

remains 'bargorless, was mainl)r used for iTneasurin.g t•)he vacuola-r
potential (Evc) of thev cell whose v.nLcuolar sap inJas replE'kced wi' 'th

an artif-icial soluti'on (Fig. 1). Mtella interode (N) iv'as
placed on a polyacr>rlate vessel which has t"ftree pools (A, B, C)
'
acnd a connecting tubinig (T,) with a vali.re (V). A, B and T
were filled wi'th a perfusion medium, x,,"hile B !;[as kept emp-ty.

After both ends of the cell were amputated, V was closerJ an•d

a small amount of the perfusion medium was cadded to A. Tkenk,

the medium in A was introduced into the ce!1 vacuole (Fig. Ia).
After checl<ing that the cell vacuole was completel>r occupied
wi"L"h t,he m.edium, V was opened to stoe. the vacuolar perfusion.
,e=

To measure the vacuolar potential of the cell part in B, B was
fi!led with an isotonic solution, e.g. isotonin'c artificial pond
water (Fig. Ib). The electrode 'consisting ofavinyl tubing
(inner diameter; ca. 1 mm) was filled with 100 miM. KCI-agar (2!Oo),

and was connected to Ag-AgCl wire threugh 3 II KCI. Potential
difference between two electrodes (Eb and Ec) whose tips sv'ere
imrrtersed in pools B and C was amplified and recorded wi-ih a

pen-writing recorder and a cathod ray oscillescope (IJihon
Kohden VC-8).
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. 1. a: Pe l, ycnt cry ]- .a te yesse ]. t,ii t. 'is,. ,, }ul 'i. lyl f: =c ;=: o (-:l' -.-rt (>/ ••i,)

du'rjnig per[fusiorn. -i ools f", C anci: cer,m•-ect:Ln.'•'J 'in.i}')':,ng) T
are• fil,led "rit.h. pc)rtfLusion ip.egiium. Ir'or 'p'or• fusil/-<)'n t.'.lhL=.-'

vL31ve (V) is closed anciL a si•n.al-l amQu;rti otC ti,.e p,erfusibn

n}edium is added to poo]- A. b: After i}•!e cell s.:p has
been completely replaced't•rt'th the perfusion meda'um, the

valve is opened and pool B is fiLTIed wrth an isotonic
solution. Tips of two agar e!ectreCies, Eb and :.c?, are
immersed in pool B and C to rneasure t•.b-e vacuolar poten'tial

of the ce!1 in B. Electric current is supplied threugh
Ag-AgCl wires. For further explanatioit .7ee the text.
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To cletect the action poten`L'jal or" 'the tonoplas't. direc'tl/>;,
'two ulass microelectrodes filled wit"n 5' //yi l,•CCI "rere 1,nser-ted
in"t-o 'Lhe tur•.gid cell, one into thc-- vacuole- iitp:d 'c• l'}e ot':rve"r j.n•ito
thc/) cJvrl.ol)lasi,n. (FiL,g, I•-Z .. cit-i. I'i'Jiin.u'ill..a)x t'-, 't{c,ipc-. ILC-ciLl., I-i.cl•:iei-'l-. ;l-

S.ibaok:a Li963, Fii".dla>' l3.70). When the cc•lttl wl'Lh -'in a•r't"iificJ.'L; ;.E.1
solut.-"ioTii.- iL;as used (Fitt.. 2), both on.ep- end3 of• t}-e cel,1 iL;'cr}-Lc#L-.-

closed put- :,['t'er vacuelar perxrtusÅ}on ("L-ig.. 2a) b'>r ligati'op- r,gi,tla.

strip.s of•- polyes"ter 'ihread (]ti.cr.. 2b). The turgor otr• th.e

cell ivca`s recovered b)r bringing. the cel.1 into t• he artifi,cial

pond water. Such' a cell or a normal cell- was mounted on
polyacrylate vessel which had '{hree pools (Fig. 2c). T. ss;o

glass microelectrodes whose resistances were less than several
"f9 were inserted into the cell, one (vc) into the cy`L-oplasm.
t"ne other (yv) into the vacuole. T,he plasm.e`leni ma po'tential
(Eco) and the vacuolar potential (Evo) L:iere recorded separa".-, ely

(Fig. 2d). The (lifference between L",;•o poten"tials gives the
'
)• (E
tonoplast petential

vc

Perfusion Tp-edia mainly used are "L-"ro kinds of artificial
cell saps. The one, Np medium, rese.rp.bles to the nat'Li;ral
cell sap of N'. R3t !g}s2.,!,i,glch lla (cf. Tazawa g[tL e,IL. I974) and con"L-ains

120 g'm}•I KCI, 6 miM NaCl, 1 miM CaC12 and 100 ml! sorbitol. Its
osrnoralit>r is equivalent to 330 mXi•1 sorbitol. The other, Np-

S04 medium, which is characterized by its Zow Cl (O.1 mh!)
concentrations, contains O.1 rruNI KCI, 60 mNI K2S04, 3 MNLi Na2SOgt,

1 mbI CaS04 anq 184 rmM sorbitol. Its osmolarity is also 330 muNl.
,
For varying
the .concentration of C!in the vacuole, K2S04

'
in Np-S04 medium was exchanged
for KCI. As the bathing
solution, a simplified artificial pond water (APW) whicn'
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Fig. 2

. Procedures -t."-or rrteasuire.metn,ts ofJ' i.rac'uola'r ,a,Li}c"i plasiTT-a:te.:,/nm•:,a

potenti'als in Nitella 2n'ternoLa;e with n-n a"rti' itr-'.'i.".rl.at]

vacuolar medi'um. After rep!acing the Tfiat-urai ce]1 sap

with artificial med'imm (a), botlt openings of the cell

(N) are closed by ligation with strips o,E polyester

thread (b). The cell is mounted on a polyacrylate
vessel (c). Two glass microelectrodes are inserted Linto
the cell part in the central pool, one (yc) inrLe the

cytoplasm and the other (uv) into the vacuole• ,
Plasmalemma and vacuolar potentials are measured against
'
the reference electrocle
(Rf). Electric' current 't;i'as
supplied through Ag-AgCl wi'res. Pos•itFLons ot- two
microelectrodes are shown schematic.rtLlly in d.
C w: c e l l w al l . C y : c y't o p l as m. V : v an c u o Li e .

4S
containe- cl O.1 m!Nl each of KCI, NaCl and CaCl,? was user3 .for
the inlti'-croelectro(le measureinents an•d thce) isetonic AP;V (iAPINI)
which i,ias made isotoiic (330 rmNi) to tk-e' ctesvll sa-p iti[ttl', s3- rbJI t•.eL/

was utse(lt for th-e open-vacuole measurei,r!"e.n'ts. Tl-,Fvi cort-cen"tzrat-ioirLs

-v -

o.f i( ..`en(:' CIL in ii.AF'`" xs;gJ)re c}rLan3.etrr'i b'}r" :,i-•flli.ri l.x'i//.?: l•[7SO-. ,, i[.rtd

u't

cho] ]'.t:r'ie c:".loria"e k'-; t• o iAP, l,!i, re.sn. ecti, "yrel>',

lrieii•i.pg'r(fi;;`Lvire v;'.n.s kep-t a-v'-'• .ftb)out; 200C excenet -Liroi" t??kf: lf.i{,v'

tempevLat't.,,re experiment.
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Results

l. Occurrence of diphasic action potential (DAP) i.n cells

with Np-S04 sap.
The vacuolar sap of Nitella 'uLÅíly}g,!tA,h ll was replaced with

Np or Np-S04 medium and tb.e action potential Nv'as recorded.

Fig. 3a shows a typical action potential of a-.-cell with Np
sap. The shape is very similar to thatof a cell with the natural

cell sap. This type of the action potential often has two
steps, the first one is rapid depolarization and the second
one is large and gradual depolarization followed by the

gradual return to the resting level. When the vacuole is
occupied with the artificial solution of very low Cl-concentration (Np-S04), diphasic action potential (DPA) is

recorded (Fig. 3b). It is shown that DPA consists of two
phases, i.e. the initial rapid depolarizing phase (D-phase)

and the subsequent hyperpolarizing phase (H-phase). The
same type of DPA was observed under very low vacuolar Cl-:
concentrations (O.1 mM or less) in N. flexilis and similar
one was also observed in N. axilliformis but never in Chara
australis.

If a cell with Np-S04 sap was stimulated by an electric
current which was large enough to elicit an action potential
immediately after the DPA had elapsed, a monephasic action

potential lacking the H-phase was observed (Fig. 4). Namely,
it resembles to the action potential of the normal ceU or the
cell with Np sap (Fig. 3a). Another DPA could be observed if the
cell was stimulated again after 10 min (Fig. 4b). This result
indicates that the DPA consists of two components with different
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Nvas observed Tv-hen the ltp-S04 sap cell was stimu13•t:ed
iip.med.ia"tely after the cliphasic action potent-ial 'nad

occured. b: The diphasic ac-i ion potential was
reobserved Nvhen -Lhe cell w•as stimulated 10 minutes aftte'r
'

the generation of monophasic one.
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ref.ractory periods. The refractory period of one component
which is responsible for the H-phase is longer than that o,f
the other componen`L which is responsible for the D-phase.

In Chara australis, the action potential is not elicited

when the cell is cooled below 100C (Kishimoto 1972). On the
other hand, it was observed even at 20C in !>!. R!t!!Åíg!}S-,2,lchella and

N• flexilis. Although the DPA was also observed at 20C in
IS. Ry,ILg!Lgs!,ah 11 , the H-phase was significantly depressed and, in

some cases, disappeared (Fig. 5b). In contrast to the H-phase,
the D-phase was depressed only slightly and never disappeared
at 20C. This result shows that the teTnperature dependency of

the H-phase is different from that of the D-phase. The results
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 suggest that the DPA does not represent
a single process composed of two phases but the sum of the
different two processes, i.e. depolarizing process and hyperpolarizing one.
'
It is well known that the action potential of the Characeae

cell is prolonged at low temperatures (Blatt 1974). As
described above, the H-phase of DPA often disappeared at

the low temperature (20C)'; In sorne cells, however, the DPA
with•"-weak but distinct hyperpolarizing component was recorded

even at 20C (Fig. 5c). Since the progress of action potential
is markedly slowed down, changes in electric resistance of the

membranes can be followed easily at 20C by app!ying small

constant inward current pulses during excitation. Fig. Sc
shows that the electric resistance becomes minimum at the point
where the D-phase ends and the H-phase begins.
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2. Magnitude of each phase of DPA versus concentrations of

+-

K and Cl .
The fact that the H-phase could be never.observed in cells
with the normal cell sap or with Np sap, but in cells with
Np-S04 sap suggests that one process Tesponsible for the Ht'', stonoplast and ahother responsible for
phase may occur at the

D-phase at the plasmalemma. Therefore, it is expected that
the H-phase will be affected by ions in the vacuole and the
' medium. Experiments along
D-phase by those in the external
this line were carried out with the open-vacuole method (cf.
Fig. 1) and the differences between the resting potential and
the peak potential of both D-phase (AEPd) and H-phase (AEPh)

were determined. Action potentials showing no diphasic modes
were discarded in the measurements. In Fig. 6a, K+-concentration in the external solution ([K+]o) was changed from O.1

to 3 mM by adding K2S04 into iAPW. In Fig. 6b, Cl concentration in the bathing medium ([Cl ]o) was varied from O.4 mb1

to 10 mM with choline chloride. In both experiments, the
vacuolar medium was Np-S04. It is clear that both AEP

h and

AEP
d are not affected much by K" and Cl"

in the external medium.
When c611s were bathed in the medium containing !O mM K' or
'
30 mM CI , they did not generate action
potential.

Next, effects of ions in the vacuolar medium were

studied. The concentration of Cl in Np-S04 medium in the
vacuole ([Cl
] mM) was increased to 100 mM by exchanging
:O.1
v
K2S04 for KCI. The bathing rnedium used was iAPW. Fig. 7
shows that AEPh depends on [Cl- ]v strongly, while AEPd does not.

When [Cl ]v was increased to 20 mM, the H-phase of the DPA

was strongly depressed and often disappeared. Further, the
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+-
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I)PA was never observed when [Cl ]v was 100 mM. Fig. 8 sh.ows
the DPA of the cell w'hose vacuola'r sap contained S mM CaS04
only. The amplitude, A'ÅíP h, observed in cells with no K" in
the vacuole (vacuolar medium was S miM or 10 mbI CaS04 only)

was -51 mV (average of three cells). These two results
(Figs. 7 ancl 8) indicate that generation of the action potential
accompanying H-phase is not dependent on [K"]v and [Na"]v but

on [Cl ]v• Moreover, the DPA was observed not only when the
vacuolar pH was 6 but also when it was 3 or 8.
3. Separate rneasurements of tonoplast action potential from
DPA.

The fact that [Cl ]v affects the magnitude of H-phase
makes such an assumption more reliable as that the H-phase

of the DPA may be generated at the tonoplast. To confirm this,
however, it is necessary to measure the tonoplast potential

directly. For this, two glass microelectrodes were inserted
iRto the cell, one into the cytoplasm and the other into the
vacuole, and the plasmalemma potential (Eco) and the vacuolar
potential )(Ewere recorded simultaneously (Fig. 2c). It
vo
is qui'te difficult to insert an electrode effectively into
the thin layer of cytoplasm of N. pulchella through a very

thick cell wall reaching sometimes 50 pm. Only a limited
number of recordings were obtained from both the cytoplasm
and the vacuole on cells with exceptionally thin cell walls.
Fig. 9a shows oscilloscope traces of the action potential of
the cell with the natural cell sap recorded from two

electrodes inserted into the cell. The potential change of

S5
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Oscilloscope trace

of a cell whose vacuole

of t'lte diphasic action poten`Lial

contained 5 mM CaS04 only.
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the tonoplast during excitation, Evc im I?ig. 9a, is obtaine(l

b>r subtracting Eco from Evo. Change j-n Eyc to the positive

direction is in accord with the results obtained by Findlay
and Hope (1964) in Cha'ra 'co'r'a'11ina and b>r Findlay (1970) in
!tSl,!szl!JÅígE.2,gitello sis obtusa. When the vacuolar sap xgas Np-Se4, the

DPA was recorded frorn the microelectrode in the vacuole,

while the monophasic action potential consisting of the
D-phase was recorded from the microelectrode in the cytoplasm

(Fig. 9b). The tonop!ast potential, Evc in Fig. 9b, did
not change to the positive direction but to the negative

one. -
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Discussion

+-and Cl increase significantly during
Effluxes of K
excitation in Characeae cells (Gaffey G Mfullins 1958,

Mullins 1962, Hope G Findlay 1964, Haapanen G Skoglund 1967).
From the voltage clamp experiment, Kishimoto (1965) reported

that the peak current during excitation of Nitella depends

on concentration of Cl in the external medium, i.e. the

peak current decreased to about half when [Cl ]o was .
increased from O.7S mM to 10 mM. All these workers claimed
tacitly that the plasmalemma becomes much permeable te K'
and Cl during its excitation.
The peak of D-phase of DPA approximately corresponds to

the peak of action potential at the plasmalemma (Fig. 9).
In the present experiment, the amplitude of the D-phase of
DPA (=amplitude of the plasmalemma action potential) was not
affected by changing concentrations of K" and Cl' in the
bathing medium in the ranges O.1-3 mM and O.4-10 mbI respectively

(Fig. 6a and b). These results do not necessarily show that
the plasmalemma action potential is independent of [K"]o and
[Cl ]. IÅí Goldman equation is valid for the peak potential

o
of D-pfiase, the peak potential (EPd) is expressed as follows;
+

' ' ' ' (i)
EPd "-' 58 [K
iOg].'B[Cl-]c
[K"l. + B[ci-].
where [K']c and [Cl-

tt and Cl]c are the K"

concentrations in

the cytoplasm respectively; B is the permeabi!ity ratio
Pcl/PK, where Pcl and PK are the permeability coefficients of

-+ +-

the plasmalernma to Cl and K. Since [K ]c and [Cl ]c are
IOO mbI and 30 mM, respectively (Tazawa '

9:t: a,1!,. 1974), changes
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-F -

in- l[ISt: ]o or [Cl Io lriLi,')c/{3- aiu]out i,e sign;{ tt'icclin[; ch..-fi-t.;.tc., i.ri :-[/l

c-vedn- i•f B, w•hich i's aToeu,'v' O.06 a't r'es`Lin•tt• s'La'ee as shown in
chapter one, in-cr.eases to t'i.e (F,ind:, a,)f l.37•()) at ?-ct.TLt,u.r st..ite.

Fu'rtherm.ore, potent.Sal clifi-Ference across the tt)Xasmale:,p•waa

depends insignificant-iy on Å}[K']o Etnd [Cl ]o i-' rn r' hey are beloiN'

IO mM (Figs. 2 and 4' in Chap. 1). Since both the resting i
potential and the peak' potential of the D=phase are scarcely

+-

affected by [K ]o and [Cl ]o, the amplitude of the D-phase ef
DPA should not be affected' by them. '
'
Hndlay and Hope (1964) and Findlay (1970) suggeste(1
that the transient increase in permeability te Cl-

t.nkes place

during excitation at the tonoplast as well as at the plasmalemma.
Then, it is expected that the amplitude of tonoplast action
'
potential may change according to concentration of Cl-

in the

vacuole. This presumption was clearly demosntrated in the

present expenment.
Although the H-phase of DPA reaches its pe.q.k nearly at

the same time as the tonoplast action potential, the maximum
an}plitude of the former is smaller than that gf the latter

(Fig. 9b). However, changes in amplitucle of the former should
be equal" 'te those of the latter. Since the maximum amplitude
+
2i,s• i.phgsg,of,.?pg,11)g;i. Mi:.\}gl ,:e, •.:gc::l: g,p:g.:.,c.:.i.
d.:g.K
[K']v was 120 mh1, it is' cleartthat the magnitude of the t

tonoplast action potential is not dependent on [K"]v. On the
other hand, the amplitude of the H-phase depettds strpngl}r on
[Cl- ]v (Fig. 7), indicating a close dependenee of the

tonoplast action potential on [Cl ]v. The tonoplast potent;al,
Evc, changes to the posi"L-i've direction during ex.citationFf

the vacuolar solution is the natural cell sap (Fig. 9a, cf.
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'

"lt i• in, .r! Ll .t piT C- Hope IG6 4• , ];i r.ttil, 1 '-, >' I C9 70) an i' i,. t. ci! ') z.)' 1. •.'. t] Ix. tf:

nes, ta'"v'•• iye o'rL/.)., il '

[Cl-

]v i.'.s ".v e- Ll ow 2. 0 ]-i}-N' 'i' (-v-'Li.t,';- cs . ';t' .•/u.),z•///• -L-:;/,.b, Li, . "//"h. fj :•{ f.,t

"

behaviors o Lg the tono n, 1 .a s 't ac 't i orn- n., o rv en 't j .g. .L, r.', re iz; e; LI. i ;J. c; fc. v- fs" .tt 't ixL

for bv. as sumL ing tha 't 't he '/i ovi op -l ast behaves as' a Ci '

-- e '

] f,' tc '.t r- o .l' e .

Nam, el>r, 'the Nernst potential Å}'or Cl .across 'tlne- t:r.,ikgyk31•as't is

about 48 mV (vacuole positive) w'hen the vacuo!e is iM]T-eG
with the natural cell sap (about 200 miA. Cl'-

, Tazavy'a et al.

1974) and about ISO mV (vacuole negative) when i't cgntained
Np-S04 meCLium (O.1 mbI CI- ). FroTn the s!ope of AEII berT,veen
1 and 10 rmNI [Cl-

"
]v in Fig. 7 we can estimate the per• meability

ratio Pcl/PK (= B') for the tonoplast under the cop-stant
field assurnption. Namely,

'

.+ -

EPh -- ss iog• [KK+li ." BBIICcl-iE ' ' (2)
where [K']Åí and [Cl'-

]c in l>si'. ]zg,!!s!lg,Lsgh 1! are IOO and 3O mifi, '

respectively (Taza;ga et al. 1974). In the present e-{periment,
wa tu
+ ]v was fixed at 120 mM. Then, the difference or" AEPh
[K
be`L'ween IO iTifvl [Cl-

]v and 1 i;uNI [Cl-

]v, iifhich is 28 mV in Fig. 7,

is expressed
as
follows;
.
'
100 + 10B'
Z8 " 58 100
!og + B'

(Jtt)
tt

?,::•2A i-l lg.ge,k::-il-:-;g.;O,::.2:,gF.::g.p.:-;g,ol,a,gtr'2", 2.xte"tia'

!tSISs2Y,gRE2t 11o s tonopl.ast (Findlay 1970). Since B' at the rqst•ing

state for the range of [Cl"

]v bectgeen 1 and IO mM was esti!nated

to be about 1 (Fig. 12 in Chap. I), above calculation infers
that relative permeability of Cl- to K+ of the tonoplast
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increases b>r a factor of thirty during excitation.

Besicles the difference in responses to Cl between the
tonoplast potential and plasma!emma potential, there are
another essential difference in excitabi!ity between these two

membranes. The tonoplast can generate action potential even
when [K']v is 120 mM, xvyhile the plasmalentma dees not when

[K"]o is 10 mM or more.

It is to be noted that we could not observe DPA 2n C.
australis, dioecious species of C. corallina in which Findlay
and Hope (1964) recorded the tonoplast action potential.
In our experiments, the D-phase of DPA a!ways appeared
prior to the H-phase, i.e. action potential at the tonoplast
always follows that at the plasmalemma (cf. Findlay G Hope

1964, Findlay 1970). When a stimulus laTge enough to cause
an action potential at the plasmalemma was applied between
microelectrode inserted in the cytoplasm and Ag-AgCl wire in
the bathing solution, the DPA was recorded from a micro-

electrode in the vacuole of Np-S04 sap cell. Furthermore,
three electrodes were inserted into Np-S04 sap cell, one into

the cytoplasm and the other two into the vauole. Even when
,+..

only the tonoplast was stimulated by supplying an electric
current from the electrode in t.he vacuole to the electrode in

the cytoplasrn, the DPA was also recorded (Fig. 10). Findlay

(1970) showed that the duration of the plateau cornponent of i
the tonoplast action potential is dependent on the occurrence

of the second peak of the plasmalemma action potential. Generation
of DPA by stimulation of either plasmalemma or tonoplast suggests
that some kind of electric coupling exists between the
plasmalemma and the tonoplast.
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Evo

:
Eco '

:
:

I

i
Evc
]

l

l
25mV

i'

tsec

Fig.

10. Actiop. pot.n.nttals recorded f'roret 'the• cytop.lasm (Eco)

anai the vacuole (Evo) of the cell with lip-Se4 scqAp•

Tonoplast action potentia! (Evc) was ebtalned by
subtracting Ftco from Evo. Stimulating current was
supplied on!y across the tonoplast from the vacuole to
the cytoplasm.
Iv
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Sumrnary

Action potential of Nirella internocle was studied in

relation to K+- and Cl -concentrations in the vacuole. When
the vacuole of Nitella }2Ju,LLgns}.!,2.elch 11 was occupied with an artift'cial

solution with extremely]low Cl - concentration, a diphasic

action potential (DPA) was observed. The first phase consists
of a rapid depolarization followed by a relatively rapid
repolarization and the second one consists of a strong
hyperpolarization followed by a gradual return to the resting
potential.

When the cell was stimulated immediately after the
generation of DPA, monophasic action potential which resembles
to an action potential of the natural cell was observed,
indicating that the DPA consists of two components with different

refractory poriods. Namely, the refractory period of a
component responsible for the depoiarizing phase is shorter
than that of a component responsible for the hyperpolarizing

phase. Measuring the plasmalemrna potential and vacuolar
potential separately, it was demonstrated that the hyperpolarizing
component of DPA originates from the tonoplast.
The ,action potential of the tonoplast, in contrast with

that of the plasmalemma, could be generated independently of
concentration of K+ in the vacuole. Since the maximum
amplitude of hyperpolarization decreased significantly by
increasing Cl -concentration of the vacuole, it is concluded
that the tonop!ast is very sensitive to Cl during excitation.

The ratio between the permeability coefficient for Cl and
that for K'
, i.e. Pcl/PK, of the tonoplast at the peak of
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its action potential is

estimated to be about

same order of magni'tude

as that es ti ma "e ed b>r

onItÅ}22.glL2,gRgEt11 obtusa.

30 which is the

Find lay (1970)
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Concluding remarks

In this work it was made clear tht in Nitella the electric
characteristics of the tonoplast is significantly different from

that o'f the plasmalemma. The difference in the electric
(gharacteristics between the twTo membranes may be responsible

for a significant amount of vacuolar potential existing even when
the composition of vacuolar medium of Nitella is completely equal
to that of the external one.

Measuing the short-circuit current is certainly a powerful
tool to study the active transport of ions when it is measured

across a single membrane. However, the method can not be applied
simply to the active transport of ions in plant cells occurring
between the vacuole and t' he outside, since nullification of
e!ectrochemical potential gradient across the protoplasmic layer

does not necessarily mean that across each membrane. In view of
the facts obtained in the present study, it is important to
consider that the short-circuit current measured in plant cells
such as Nitella in which the electric characteristics of the
tonoplast differes from that of the plasmalemma does not always
reflects the active ion fluxes txansported by an electrogenic
ion pump or Jpurnps. Namely, a certain amount of electric current
should be required to cancel the electrochemical potential

difference between the vacuole and the external medium even though
an electrogenic ion pump is not operating.
'
About the tonoplast action potential it should be added that
ff"

the tonoplast is not same as zhe surface membrane of the endeplasrnic

drop isolated from Nitella internode, so far as the excitability

is concerned. When the vacuole of Nitella was occupied with the
test solution which can elicit an action potential in isolated
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Nitella endoplasmic drops (Inoue et al. 1973), the tonoplast has
never been produced action potential even 1 hr after the Teplacement
of the sap.
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